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The Lord's disciples on this Earth have human bodies, so when the merciful Lord appears on this Earth for the 
salvation of souls, He shows Himself in the same manner.  The greatest of all, the Supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan 

appeared in the form of a beautiful baby, Lord Ghanshyam. He cried, slept, ate, and then walked and talked, seemingly like 
any other baby. He concealed His greatness and showered affection on His disciples. He took the form of the disciple’s son,

companion, friend, or relative. However, through His actions, it was evident that He possessed the same infinite spiritual
powers that He has when He presides in Akshardham. 

[Vachanamrut, Kariyani 5]

Gurudev Jeevanpran Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa has versed: 
“Prakrut divya charitra manohar, mumukshu ne che sadaay sukhkar”

“May they be of this world or divine actions, they are all fascinating, to he who is looking for God. 
For such a person, each of the Lord’s actions is delightful” 

During His discourses, His Divine Holiness Acharya Swamishree often narrates the childhood stories about the enchanting Lord
Ghanshyam and describes their significance. Acharya Swamishree explains, “In each of the Lord’s actions and behaviours, there
is entwined a moral teaching, from which one can learn and recognise His greatness. The Murti of the Lord is divine ‐ His actions
are also divine.” A selection of these narrations has been collated and retold by the eminent writer, Shree Madhusudan Parekh

(Priyadarsi), in this series of publications, which have also been translated into English by Acharya Swamishree, sants and
disciples. Through remembering these, the Lord’s divine Murti can be recalled and embedded into oneself.

The stories are accompanied by beautiful sketches by Ankur Suchak, and questions to aid discussions and comprehension.

Jay Shree Swaminarayan

Introduction – The Divine Episodes of God
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The supreme God, Lord Shree Swaminarayan, known then as Lord Ghanshyam, manifested on the Earth
at the home of Dharmadev and Bhaktimata. His arrival brought great delight to all of Dharmadev’s relatives
and friends. They all flocked to Dharmadev’s home for the darshan of the beautiful baby Lord. Wonderful
celebrations were held throughout the village.

However, news of the Lord’s arrival reached the evil and vile Kalidatt, who was an adversary of God and
extremely sinful. Kalidatt became very agitated and eager to destroy the Lord whilst He was still a child.
He prepared to destroy his enemy. With his sorcery, he conjured up some demon‐krutyas and commanded
them to kill the Lord. He pronounced, “I want to receive news that the child born at Dharmadev’s home
has been killed. Go quickly and fulfil that deed!”

The demons reached Dharmadev’s home, and saw Bhaktimata with baby Ghanshyam on her lap, lovingly
feeding her beautiful child. His smile was enchanting and His face was delightful and fascinating.
Bhaktimata was mesmerised by the Lord and her mind became engrossed in His Murti. All of a sudden,
the demons picked up the Lord from Bhaktimata’s lap and fled. It took a short while before Bhaktimata
realised that her baby was no longer lying on her lap. She started crying inconsolably. 

The demons took baby Ghanshyam to the mango shrove to the east of the village to kill Him. As they got
ready to strike a blow, Lord Ghanshyam stared into their eyes and they started to experience intense
burning. They were unable to endure the pain. They dropped Lord Ghanshyam onto the ground and ran
away, screaming as they went.

1.  Defeat of the Demons ‐ Krutyas
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By then, Hanumanji had arrived. He was roaring at the demons. Through his omniscient powers, he had
become aware of their evil intentions and had come to teach them a lesson. He picked up all the demons
with his tail and smashed them onto the ground over and over again. The demons were in pain and could
no longer endure the suffering. They cried, “Oh Pavan‐putra Hanuman! Let us live! We are sorry! We
implore you to forgive us! We will never again set foot in the region of Chapaiya.” Hanuman let them go.
Immediately, the demons rushed back to Kalidatt to complain. They started to torture Kalidatt for having
put them through so much suffering. 

Having taught the demons a lesson and scared them away, Hanumanji went back to baby Lord
Ghanshyam. He gently carried the Lord in his arms and flew back to Dharmadev’s home. Hanumanji
carefully placed the Lord in Bhaktimata’s lap. She was delighted to see her son again. She joined her
hands, bowed to Hanumanji and expressed her gratitude.

Hanumanji said, “My dear mother! Your baby son is the supreme Lord of Akshardham, the Incarnator of
all incarnations (sarvavatari). By His divine gaze, even the powerful deities begin to tremble. Eminent
sages meditate on Him. Your child is the saviour of all souls. So oh mother! Do not worry about your son.
He is the one who will save you from all your pains, miseries and anxieties. Accept my humble respects.
If you need the services of this servant, then I will be ready at all times; just call out to me and I will
immediately come. I remain forever obedient to the commands of this child God. I am the servant of His
servants.” Having said these words, Hanumanji vanished. Bhaktimata was overjoyed. She looked at her
son and kept staring at His beautiful, lotus face.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Who became pleased because of the Lord’s arrival onto the Earth? Who became angry?

What happened to the demons when Lord Ghanshyam stared into their eyes?

How did Hanumanji teach a lesson to the demons?

What did the demons do to Kalidatt?

After returning the Lord to Bhaktimata, what did Hanumanji say to her?

Acharya Swamishree says, “God ensures that each person is
rewarded in accordance with his own behaviour; the demons
tried to hurt the Lord – the consequence of that sin was that they
had to suffer. You must ensure that by your behaviour and
conduct, you remain pleasing the Lord. Otherwise, you too will
have to endure misery.”

Q5

Lorrrrdddd’’’’sss arrrrrriiivvvvaaaaalll oooonnnntttttooooo  ttthhhee EEEaaarrrrtttth?

Looorrrrdddd Ghhhaaannnnnssshhhhyyyyaaaammmm ssssttttaaarrreeedddd   iiiinnnntto 

thhheee ddddeeeemmmmoooonnnnsss????

.”



One day, during the early morning, Lord Ghanshyam’s two aunts, Chandnamasi and Vasantimasi, were
milling grain into flour. The tranquil time of the early hours is best for worshipping God, and so they
performed their work while singing devotional songs. ‘Arise my beloved Lord…the day is about to
dawn…’ they sang gently.

Lord Ghanshyam was playing in His cradle. He heard the singing and cried out, “Auntie! I am already
awake. Why are you singing, ‘Arise my beloved Lord…the day is about to dawn…’ and trying to wake
Me?” The aunt replied, “Son! No‐one is calling You. We are praying to God.”

Lord Ghanshyam became angry by this comment. He stretched out His arm and placed it on the stone
mill preventing it from turning. The two ladies could not budge it even slightly. They tried to move Lord
Ghanshyam’s hand away, but there was nothing that they could do to loosen His grip. They sat in
amazement, wondering what was happening. 

Just then, Bhaktimata arrived. She saw the two ladies sitting down and started to scold them, “Why are
you not milling the flour? It will be morning very soon and everyone will want their breakfasts.”
Vasantimasi replied, “How can we grind the grain into flour?  Lord Ghanshyam has placed His hand on
the stone mill and is stopping us from turning it.”

Bhaktimata took a torch in her hand and went to see what was going on. She saw Lord Ghanshyam’s hand
and pleaded, “Dear Son! Take Your hand away from the stone mill and let Your aunties continue working.”

2.  Reveals Prowess to His Aunts 
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Lord Ghanshyam replied, “Mother! Ask Vasanti‐masi who it was they were trying to awaken; Me or God?”
Vasanti‐masi conceded to her mistake and said, “Ghanshyam! We were trying to wake You. Now, do not
be angry with us and allow us to finish grinding.”

Lord Ghanshyam commented, “Auntie! If you had said that you were waking Me in the first place then
you would not have had to go through all this trouble.”

Vasantimasi realised her mistake and said, “Ghanshyam! You are truly God. We were not able to recognise
Your divinity. How can mere mortals such as me know about Your greatness and realise the purpose of
Your words and deeds?” Lord Ghanshyam replied, “Auntie! I have revealed My greatness to you several
times before, so why do you keep on forgetting who I am?”

Vasantimasi became upset and very emotional. As she cried, she uttered, “Oh Lord! Your deeds are
incomprehensible and therefore, we mortals become confused and forget who You actually are. Have
mercy on us so that we never leave Your divine shelter and never forget You. Forgive us for all the
misdemeanours that we have committed against You and the disrespect that we have shown to You.”
After pleading with the Lord in this way, both aunts fell down at Lord Ghanshyam’s lotus feet. 

Lord Ghanshyam revealed His divine, lustrous form to them. All their life’s prayers had now 
been answered.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What were Chandnamasi and Vasantimasi doing in the early morning?

What is the early morning best for doing?

What did Lord Ghanshyam do when He heard the singing?

Why did Bhaktimata scold the two aunts?

What did the aunts say to Lord Ghanshyam to please Him?

Acharya Swamishree says, “It is very difficult to recognise the
Lord when He appears in the form of a human; realising His
supremacy is the greatest of life’s achievements. To accomplish
this, you must remain in the company of pious sants who will
lead you to God. This is because, just as a diamond is required to
cut another diamond, one’s determination about God can be
affirmed only through God and His Muktas.”

Q5
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One day, Lord Ghanshyam and His young friends, Veniram, Madhav, Prag and others, went to play at 
Lake Kushmina. Beside the lake was a large berry tree on which lots of sweet fruit had ripened. 
Seeing the berries made the boys very hungry. Lord Ghanshyam’s friends carefully climbed the low
branches of the tree and started to eat the fruit. Lord Ghanshyam did not climb the tree. Instead, He
grew until He was as tall as the highest branch on the tree. He started picking the fruit that the other
boys were unable to reach. He ate the berries and also gave more of the sweet fruit to His friends. They
all had a wonderful feast. 

Just then, the watchman saw them and ran towards the tree. He was very angry. He raised his hand to
hit the Lord. However, Lord Ghanshyam grabbed hold of the watchman and dangled him off the highest
branch on the tree. Having eaten as much as they could, Lord Ghanshyam and His friends returned home.
However, the watchman was still hanging off the tree.

The watchman yelled out for help. The people working in the fields heard the shouting and gathered
beside the tree. The watchman’s family also ran to see what had happened. They brought a long ladder
to free the watchman and bring him down. Everyone started to taunt him, “If you were unable to get
down from those high branches, why did you climb them in the first place? Were you that eager to eat
the berries? Did you not know that it is dangerous to climb up so high?” 

Little did the people know that it was Lord Ghanshyam who had lifted the watchman and left him hanging
down from the high branch! The watchman pleaded, “Just listen to me. Hear the truth of what has

3.  A Watchman is Dangled from a Berry Tree
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happened and then tell me off. I did not climb the tree to eat berries. Dharmadev’s son, Lord Ghanshyam
and His friends had come here to eat berries. They picked the fruit off the tree and ate all the berries.
When I went to hit Lord Ghanshyam, He took hold of me with just one hand and lifted me to the highest
branch on the tree. I was very scared. I was left hanging for a long time. All the boys ran away.”

The watchman’s father did not believe the story, so he went to Dharmadev’s home to find out the truth.
He complained to Dharmadev, “Your son Lord Ghanshyam has eaten the fruit from the berry tree. He
then dangled my son, the watchman, from the tree and ran away.” Dharmadev replied, “My son is still
very young. How could He have lifted your son and hung him from the tree? Just look at His size! He is
standing over there beside the well.”

Having said this, Dharmadev looked towards where Lord Ghanshyam was standing. Lord Ghanshyam had
increased His size and made it appear to the watchman’s father that He was as tall as the berry tree.
Everyone was amazed by this miraculous sight. They realised that Lord Ghanshyam was not an ordinary
child; He is God Himself. Having realised His greatness, they bowed down to Him.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What are the names of young Lord Ghanshyam’s friends?

What did the young boys see beside the Lake?

What did Lord Ghanshyam do in order to pick the fruit from the high branches?

When the watchman tried to hit Lord Ghanshyam with his stick, what happened?

What did the watchman’s family and others say to him when he was unable to get down from the tree?Q5

Acharya Swamishree says, “Trying to control something that
does not belong to you is wrong. The trees growing around the
lake were for the benefit of all the villagers, so the watchman
had no right to stop the children from eating the fruit. He
became angry and tried to harass the children, but God taught
him a lesson.”
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A large jackfruit tree grew in Dharmadev’s garden. Big, juicy and extremely sweet jackfruit hung from the
branches of the tree. One night, a group of thieves entered the garden and picked all the fruit. Having
gathered all the jackfruit, they fled to the remote banks of Lake Naranyansar. At the side of the lake,
there was a large pipal tree, which was inhabited by ghosts and spirits. The thieves were not aware that
the tree was haunted. They were very pleased with their loot and became engrossed in dividing all 
the jackfruit amongst themselves. All of a sudden, the ghosts emerged from the tree and appeared 
before them. 

The ghosts yelled, “You have stolen the jackfruit from God’s garden. You must go back and return them.”
One of the thieves replied, “What is it to you whether we have stolen the fruit? It has nothing to do with
you! We have not taken anything from you, so why are you concerned? Go away and go about your own
business. Leave us to share our fruit.” The thieves taunted the ghosts in this way. They replied, “You have
stolen from God’s garden. We will not let you eat any of the fruit that belongs to God. We are ghosts, so
if you do not return all the fruit, we will inflict you all. We will take your souls and harass your families.”

The thieves became extremely worried and pleaded to the ghosts, “Do not harass us. We are going right
now to return the jackfruit.” The thieves picked up the fruit and returned to Dharmadev’s home. 
The thieves left all the jackfruit on the step in front of Dharmadev’s house. Only then did the ghosts leave
the thieves.

In the morning, Lord Ghanshyam awoke and went to the ghosts. They bowed down to Lord Ghanshyam.
The Lord became pleased with the ghosts and said, “Oh you poor souls who have fallen into the spirit‐world!

4.  Thieves are Afflicted by Ghosts
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Your worldly infatuations were strong. You had been engrossed in the five sensations. You were very
arrogant. Consequently, you have had to face this suffering. However, you have served Me in this small
manner. You have ensured that the stolen jackfruit were returned to Me. For that, I am pleased with you
all. When I go on My forest expedition, you will be dispatched to Badrik‐ashram. There, you will become
freed from worldly passions and then attain My supreme, divine abode, Akshardham.” Hearing this
promise pleased the ghosts immensly and they bowed down to the Lord’s lotus feet.

Acharya Swamishree says, “One must never steal; this is one of
our most sacred vows (vartmans). Taking, even the smallest of
items, such as fuel (wood) or flowers without permission from
their owner is not allowed.”

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What kind of tree grew in Dharmadev’s garden?

Where did the thieves take the stolen fruit?

Who lived in the pipal tree?

Becoming frightened by the ghosts, what did the thieves do with the fruit?

What did Lord Ghanshyam promise the ghosts?Q5
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One day, Moti Travadi, accompanied by Dharmadev and Lord Ghanshyam, went to Ramdin’s home to ask
for the use of his ox for a few days. They explained why they needed it and asked to take the ox with
them. Ramdin arrogantly exclaimed, “My ox is extremely strong. Even if the cart weighs a tonne, he will
be able to pull it without any problems.” Lord Ghanshyam felt that it was inappropriate for Ramdin to be
so arrogant about the ox and decided to teach him a lesson. He said to Ramdin, “I want to test how strong
your ox is. Is he actually as strong as you say? If the ox is able to pull the cart with Me sitting in it, I will
believe you.” Ramdin agreed and Lord Ghanshyam sat in the cart. Ramdin took hold of the ox’s reins and
signalled to move off. Nothing happened. He tried again and again, but the ox could not even move one
step forward.

Lord Ghanshyam got off the cart and looked at the astonished Ramdin. All the people standing around
the cart were wondering why the ox was unable to move. They were all confused. How could it be that
such a large, strong ox was unable to pull such a small boy? They had no idea about the divine prowess
of young Lord Ghanshyam. As soon as Lord Ghanshyam jumped off the cart, the ox was able to pull the
cart easily. Ramdin said, “Sit in the cart again and let us test the strength of my ox once more.” However,
Lord Ghanshyam refused, “Now, I do not want to sit in the cart, but you may place My cap on the cart and
see if the ox is able to pull it. If your ox is able to carry My cap, I will consider your ox to be strong.”

Ramdin immediately placed the Lord’s cap on the cart and signalled for the ox to move off. Astonishingly,
the ox was once again unable to take a single step forward. No‐one could understand what was
happening; they were all completely baffled. Ramdin’s brother, Matadin realised what had happened and

5.  The Heavy Cap
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remarked, “There is no weight in the cap. The extraordinary sight that we are seeing is all due to Lord
Ghanshyam’s divine prowess. Lord Ghanshyam is God Himself. We had arrogance in us about our ox being
very strong. He has shown us this phenomenon in order to eliminate our arrogance.” Ramdin and Matadin
both fell at Lord Ghanshyam’s lotus feet and begged for forgiveness.

Acharya Swamishree says, “God does not like any kind of
arrogance, so He teaches a lesson to those who are egotistical to
remove their pride and conceit. If they realise their faults and
become humble, they will be able to remain a disciple of the
Lord; otherwise, they will fall away from God.”

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Why did Moti Travadi, Dharmadev and Lord Ghanshyam go to Ramdin’s home?

What did Ramdin say when he handed over his ox? 

How did Lord Ghanshyam test the strength of the ox?

What happened when Lord Ghanshyam placed His cap on the cart?

Once Ramdin had realised his mistake, from whom did he beg for forgiveness?Q5
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Dharmadev went to Ballampadhari to see his brother‐in‐law and took young Lord Ghanshyam with him.
Morli and Gangadhar were soldiers in the army, so they went to the army barracks to meet them.
Dharmadev peered into the soldier’s quarters and saw that many of the soldiers were sacrificing animals
and then eating the meat. 

The sight of animals being sacrificed shook Dharmadev. He could not bear to think about the innocent
animals that were being slaughtered by the soldiers and the sins they were accruing as a result. He became
saddened. Lord Ghanshyam saw this and realised the cause of his father’s distress. He decided to put a
stop to this animal slaughter and by this, please His father.

As soon as the young Lord had decided to stop the animal sacrifices, commotion arose in the army
barracks. The animals that had been tied up all suddenly became enraged and escaped. Even the normally
passive elephants started to cause turmoil. The soldiers started fleeing in fear of their lives. The King too
became scared. Not a single soldier remained in the barracks; they had all run away. The King realised
that he had to get out of the barracks in order to save his life. He quickly escaped with nothing more than
the clothes he was wearing. He was trembling with fright as he ran as fast as he could. 

He came across a pipal tree, so he climbed up its trunk. Lord Ghanshyam stood watching the entire furore.
In order to reveal His prowess, Lord Ghanshyam transformed His form and entered the tree. The pipal
tree started to shake faster and faster. The King was terrified. He could not understand what was
happening. He cried, “Oh Allah! Oh Allah!”

6.  Stopping of Animal Sacrifices
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The screams of the King requesting Allah to save him made Lord Ghanshyam have mercy towards him.
The King had resigned to the fact that he was about to die. Hearing the King’s prayers, Lord Ghanshyam
spoke from within the tree, “Oh King! Within your barracks, there are many soldiers who are slaughtering
innocent animals. The sins of all those deaths fall upon you. You are experiencing the fate of all those
sins. Your life will be saved only if you promise to stop all the sacrifices and vow to protect all the animals.
Otherwise, you and your entire kingdom will be destroyed.”

Hearing these mysterious words astounded the King. He prayed to Allah and took the oath, “Oh Lord! 
I will never allow animals and birds to be hunted. I will protect them myself. I have realised that all these
creatures are the creations of God. It is a grave sin to eat their flesh. From today, I will never commit such
sin.” As soon as the King made the pledge, the pipal tree stopped shaking. Even the trembling King
became calm.

Lord Ghanshyam reverted to showing His original form and stood besides the tree. The King got 
down from the tree and fell at Lord Ghanshyam’s lotus feet. He cried, “You are God. Forgive me for 
all my sins. I am merely Your insignificant servant. I have come to resort to Your shelter. So have mercy
and accept me into Your shelter.” Lord Ghanshyam became pleased to hear the King’s humble prayers.
A few moments later, all the animals calmed down and the chaos that had arisen in the barracks
completely subsided.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Why did Dharmadev and Lord Ghanshyam go to Ballampadhari?

What did Dharmadev see in the army barracks, which made him very sad?

What happened in the barracks as soon as Lord Ghanshyam realised why His father was so upset?

Speaking from within the tree, what did Lord Ghanshyam tell the King?

What promise did the King make?

Acharya Swamishree says, “All the creatures on the Earth are 
the creations of God, so you must protect and respect them.
Eating meat is strictly prohibited; this is one of our sacred 
vows (vartmans). Even an offering made to a deity may not be
consumed if it comprises of meat or alcoholic ingredients.”

Q5
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One day, young Lord Ghanshyam went out with His friends Veniram, Madhav, Prag and others. 
They played and frolicked as they walked aimlessly, and eventually reached the edge of Lake Narayansar.
When the group of children saw the water, how could they not be tempted to jump in and take a swim?
Lord Ghanshyam said, “Let’s dive and play chase in the lake.” The other children eagerly agreed. 

Everyone jumped into the water and swam for a very long time. They had lots of fun playing in the 
cool water. After swimming, they climbed onto the banks of the lake and changed back into their dry
clothes. Lord Ghanshyam said, “Let’s go to the mango shrove!” To the east of the lake was a beautiful
garden in which many mango trees grew. Lord Ghanshyam and His friends raced to the garden, where
they saw lots of ripe, juicy mangos hanging from each tree. The boys became uncontrollably eager to
taste the fruit. Some of the boys climbed the trees and started picking all the best and ripest mangos.
The others stood below and collected together all the best mangos from amongst all the fruit that they
had picked. When a huge pile of mangos had been gathered, they got together and had a great feast of
juicy, delicious mangos. 

Whilst they were enjoying their feast, Himatrai and many other Brahmins from the village of Gor passed
through the garden and saw all the children. The Brahmins were on their way to the Devipatan Mela, a
fair held in the region. They saw the huge mountain of mangos that the children had gathered and were
drawn towards the tasty fruit. Their mouths started watering and they decided to take some of the
mangos. “What will these small children be able to do to us?” they thought. Without any hesitation, they
started picking up the mangos. Veniram was an extrovert child and slightly larger than the other children.

7.  Ego of Brahmins is Deflated
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He yelled at the Brahmins, “These are our mangos! We made the effort to climb the trees and pick them.
Why are you taking them to eat? If you want to eat mangos then climb the trees yourselves and pick
them.” However, the Brahmins were older and supposedly superior. Why would they take any notice of
anything that young children said to them? Veniram yelled again at them, “Sir, if you want to take some
of our mangos, then take those ones still under the trees. If you take any of the mangos from our pile,
you will regret it.” Hearing Veniram’s words made the Brahmins angry. They thought, “How could such
a small child have the courage to threaten us?” One of the Brahmins started swearing at the children
whilst another raised his stick to hit Veniram.

Lord Ghanshyam was sitting on the branch of a mango tree listening to the insolence and inappropriate
behaviour of the Brahmins.  He did not like the way that they were mistreating the children. He shouted
from the tree, “Elderly Brahmins. You are looking at us as just some helpless children and trying to scare
us. Have even a little fear of God in you!” With these words, He extended His arm and lifted up the rope
and water pot that was hanging around the shoulder of Ramdatt ‐ one of the Brahmins. This made
Ramdatt extremely angry. It did not occur to him to think just how someone sitting so high up could have
reached down to his shoulder. He started to scold Lord Ghanshyam and utter abusive words that should
not be said by anyone.  He started climbing the tree to hit Lord Ghanshyam and reached out to the branch
where the Lord was sitting. He looked at the branch, but the Lord was not there; He was sitting on a
completely different branch smiling gently at him. He became angrier and climbed towards that branch,
but when he got near and looked, Lord Ghanshyam was not there either. The Lord was sitting on an even
higher branch. Lord Ghanshyam started teasing Ramdatt, “Brahmin! Here is your rope and water pot.
Come and get it! Here, take it! Don’t you want it?” Ramdatt gingerly climbed higher and higher to 
grab hold of Lord Ghanshyam. Unfortunately for him, He was sitting on an even higher branch. 
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Lord Ghanshyam continued to tease him, “Call yourself a respectable grown‐up? How big are you to steal
from young children?” Lord Ghanshyam teased the arrogant and extremely angry Ramdatt more and
more. Ramdatt chased the Lord, jumping from branch to branch. But as soon as he got close to the Lord,
He would disappear and appear elsewhere. By now, Ramdatt was enraged. He looked at the highest
branch of the tree and saw Lord Ghanshyam sitting on it, gently smiling at him. Lord Ghanshyam yelled,
“Ramdatt! Here are your things. Come here and get them from Me. You took and ate our delicious
mangos, so now make a little effort to get your pot back.”

Ramdatt was furious. On the other hand, Lord Ghanshyam was laughing. He was enjoying seeing Ramdatt
so angry; it was his own fault. By now, Ramdatt had become tired. Chasing the Lord around the tree had
completely exhausted him. The other Brahmins stood below watching the antics. They too were furious
that such a young child was able to make so much fun of Ramdatt. So, a few of them climbed the tree to
catch Lord Ghanshyam, whilst the others surrounded the tree to make sure they could catch Him if He
tried to escape. They looked up at the tree and wondered, “Where is that insolent child?” Lord Ghanshyam
had vanished. He was no longer sitting on the tree. Instead, He was standing below, looking up at all the
Brahmins in the mango tree. Lord Ghanshyam and the other children took fruit from the pile and started
pelting mangos at the Brahmins. The Brahmins were both physically and mentally hurt by the attack that
they had endured. 

By now, they had realised that Lord Ghanshyam was no ordinary child. Whilst still on the tree, each of
the Brahmins joined hands and prayed, “Oh Lord! We were mistaken. Have mercy on us and forgive us.
We did not recognise Your greatness. How could such insignificant souls such as us understand Your
greatness? We will never again make such a mistake and take something that does not belong to us, or
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exert our influence on others to get our own way.” Lord Ghanshyam became pleased with the genuine
pleas made by the Brahmins and allowed them to climb down from the tree. He returned the rope and
water pot to Ramdatt. The Brahmins became pleased and bowed down to Lord Ghanshyam before
continuing their journey. Lord Ghanshyam and the other boys played and raced for a little longer, and
then headed home.

Acharya Swamishree says, “Considering yourself to be more
powerful or stronger than others, you must never take something
that does not belong to you. Nor should you use your influence,
status or social standing to hurt others, or to get your own way.”

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

Where did Lord Ghanshyam and His friends go to play?

What did they eat when they became hungry?

What did the Brahmins do when they passed the children and saw their huge pile of fruit?

When Lord Ghanshyam was sitting on the tree, what did He do to lift up the rope and 
water pot from Ramdatt’s shoulder?

When the Brahmins climbed the tree to grab Lord Ghanshyam, what did He do?Q5
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There is a lake besides the beautiful village of Chapaiya, called Narayansar. The villagers tied their cattle
under the shade of the many trees that grew on the banks of the lake and went to the lakeside when it
was time to milk them. Lord Ghanshyam’s father, Dharmadev also kept his cattle there. Every morning,
he would go to the lake to milk his cows and buffaloes.

One day, Bhaktimata said to Lord Ghanshyam, “Son! Will You go to the lake where our cattle is kept and
milk them? Take this pot and collect the milk in it. The cows and buffaloes will give enough milk to fill this
pot. If You try, You will slowly learn how to perform all the household chores and will be able to help me
in my work.”

Lord Ghanshyam had grown older so was eager to try new things. He was excited about milking the cows
for the first time and replied, “Mother! I will go straight away to milk our cows and buffaloes, and bring
back all the fresh milk.”

From that day, Lord Ghanshyam took the responsibility of milking the cows and buffaloes. Each day, 
He would go to Lake Narayansar, collect the milk and take it to His mother. In this way, He made
Bhaktimata very happy. 

Every day, Lord Ghanshyam would milk the cows as His mother had asked Him to. However, He would
first drink as much of the fresh milk as He wanted to. This would mean that the milk pot would not be full
when He handed it to His mother and she would know that He had drunk some of it. So each day, 

8.  Salvation Granted to Ghosts
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He would add water from the lake to refill the pot. When He handed it to Bhaktimata, it would be full
and no‐one would know that He had drunk the milk. This continued for a long time. But then, one of
Dharmadev’s neighbours saw Lord Ghanshyam. He went to Bhaktimata and said, “Your Ghanshyam goes
to milk the cows everyday, but did you know that He drinks some of the fresh milk and then replaces the
amount He has drunk with water from the lake? He then brings that full pot home. Because He gives you
a full pot, you do not realise what He has done.”

Bhaktimata became very angry with Lord Ghanshyam. She decided to scold Him as soon as He reached
home. Just as He did every other day, Lord Ghanshyam brought the filled pot of milk and smiled as He
handed it to His mother. He said, “Mother! Here, take this fresh milk. I have just milked our cows and
buffaloes, so now give Me some to drink.”

The already angry Bhaktimata became even more enraged. “You have already drunk some and filled the
pot with water, and yet You are asking for more!” Lord Ghanshyam wondered who had told her. He said,
“Mother! What are you saying? I have never done anything like that. Who told you that I did?” Bhaktimata
replied, “Ghanshyam, speak the truth! Someone trustworthy saw You and came to tell me. What am I to
believe?” Lord Ghanshyam replied, “I am doing what you have asked Me to do. Still, if you do not have
any trust in Me, then I will not go to milk the cattle any more. Someone has told you a lie about Me, yet
you have believed the story, whereas, I am telling you that I have not drunk the milk and you are not
believing Me? You are falsely accusing Me and becoming angry with Me. From now on, I will not speak to
you.” Saying this, Lord Ghanshyam started to sulk. God is able to show and do anything that He wills. 
He can make water appear as milk. Is it not He who creates the milk in the cow’s udder in the first place? 
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And, there is always some reason for everything that God does, but this cannot be understood by mere
mortals. The actions of God are difficult to understand by mortals who perceive His actions from their
own perspective. Even if God shows miracles, they doubt His actions and misunderstand His intentions.
For that reason, one must never doubt Him.

Lord Ghanshyam left the house in a huff and hid in the haunted, Bhutiyo Well. During the afternoon,
Dharmadev came home to eat. He did not see Lord Ghanshyam. Usually, Lord Ghanshyam would be
waiting for him in the forecourt. So he asked Bhaktimata, “Where has our son gone? Where had He
disappeared today?” Bhaktimata started to worry.

It had been a very long time since Lord Ghanshyam had gone away. She thought that He would sulk in
the village for a little while and then come back home, but He did not. She said to Lord Ghanshyam’s elder
brother Rampratapbhai, “Go and find your brother. He will not have gone far away. Find Him and tell Him
that I will not scold Him any more, so He should come home. Tell Him that I am waiting for Him.”

Rampratapbhai looked everywhere in the village. He went to the temples and parks, and everywhere
else that Lord Ghanshyam could have gone to play. He could not be found anywhere. No‐one had even
seen Him. He returned home without Lord Ghanshyam. By now, everyone was extremely worried.

Just then, Naradji came to Dharmadev’s home and asked why everyone was so sad. Dharmadev told
Naradji what had occurred that day. He proclaimed, “Your Ghanshyam is hiding in the haunted well. Go
there and bring Him back home.”
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Immediately, Rampratapbhai ran to the well, shouting ‘Ghanshyam’ at the top of his voice. Hearing His
brother’s voice, Lord Ghanshyam called out, “Brother! I am sitting inside the well.” Rampratapbhai found
Him and said, “My little brother! We looked everywhere for You. Come home quickly. It is time to eat and
everyone is worried about You. Mother has said that she will not accuse You falsely or scold You.”

Lord Ghanshyam immediately came out of the well. As soon as He left the well, all the ghosts who lived
in the well also emerged from it. They prayed with joined hands, “Oh Lord! We have been blessed by Your
darshan today. Now have mercy and free us from this horrible, ghostly existence.” Lord Ghanshyam
replied, “Go to Badrik‐ashram!” With these words, Lord Ghanshyam freed them all from their dire
existence and sent them to Badrik‐ashram. He then returned home with His brother.

On their way home, Rampratapbhai asked, “Brother! Why did You get upset and run away from home?”
Lord Ghanshyam replied, “Mother scolded Me and falsely accused Me that I had drunk milk and replaced
it with water. Why would I not become upset? I then came to this well and bestowed salvation to all the
spirits living in it.”

Rampratapbhai said, “I will tell mother not to scold You again or become angry with You.” Lord
Ghanshyam became pleased to hear these words. When He reached home, both Bhaktimata and
Dharmadev ran up to Him and lovingly embraced Him. Happiness returned to their home. Everyone sat
down together to eat.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What is the name of the lake besides Chapaiya?

What did Bhaktimata tell Lord Ghanshyam to do each day?

After milking the cows each day, what did Lord Ghanshyam do?

When Bhaktimata scolded Lord Ghanshyam, where did He go?

What happened as soon as Lord Ghanshyam emerged from the well?

Acharya Swamishree says, “When the Lord comes onto the
Earth, He behaves with human characteristics. He may laugh, cry,
sulk or even become scared. In reality, all of God’s behaviours are
for the salvation of souls and to fulfil the spiritual desires of His
loving disciples.”

Q5
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When there were no matches, each household had to strike a flint to create a flame. Because this was
not an easy task, they would keep that flame lit all day and use it to light the stove and lamps during the
evening. One day, Lord Ghanshyam’s aunt came to their home and asked Bhaktimata, “I need some fire
as I was late and did not have time to light one myself.” Bhaktimata replied, “I have not lit a flame today
either. If you manage to find a flame, let me know so that I can take it as well.” Lord Ghanshyam heard
this conversation and said, “Both of you have patience, I will bring fire immediately.” He finished
performing His daily morning rituals and then went out towards Lake Min to find fire. On the western
bank of the lake was a large group of fraudulent sages, all of whom were cunning, angry, lazy and deceiving.
Many of these sages tricked people into committing irreligious acts. Lord Ghanshyam went to the sages
and looked at their behaviours. He was immediately able to identify which were the biggest sinners. 
A few were smoking intoxicants. Lord Ghanshyam went to them and asked, “Maharaj! I want some fire.” 

Hearing this, one of them, an extremely overweight sage stood up in a huff and shook his large tongs in
the air. With an angry voice he yelled at Lord Ghanshyam, “Go away from here immediately. You will not get
fire from us.” Lord Ghanshyam did not move, so the sage moved forward to hit Him with the tongs. Lord
Ghanshyam went to another sage, who was also smoking his pipe. He asked that sage for fire. The sage was
intoxicated by the drugs and in an uncontrollable rage. He raised his hand to hit Lord Ghanshyam and
started chasing Him around the camp. Lord Ghanshyam was chased around the camp for a while. He then
verged towards the fire that was burning and put the burning embers into the end of His dhoti. Some of
the sages realised what Lord Ghanshyam had done and became extremely angry. “Such a small child has
managed to trick us,” they yelled. They tried to catch Lord Ghanshyam in order to hit Him with their

9.  Brings Fire in His Dhoti
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fighting forks and spears. Lord Ghanshyam assumed the frightening guise of an eighteen‐armed Yamraj
demon, armed with different weapons in each hand. The Yamraj had large fangs, strong arms and evil‐
looking bloodshot eyes. The sages were so frightened that they immediately froze. They thought that
the king of the demons, Yamraj, had come to kill them. 

The sages started to tremble with fear, not able to move one step forward or backwards. Eventually,
they mustered enough courage to slowly move back and escape. When they got back to their camp, they
looked at the makeshift altar where they had placed their own individual murtis for worshipping. All their
murtis had disappeared. The sages thought, “The Gods have become angry with us and therefore, have
all vanished.” Whilst they fretted, the sound of a voice was heard from the sky, ‘The supreme God Himself
had come to ask for fire from you, but you did not give it. Did you not wonder how Lord Ghanshyam could
have taken some fire in His dhoti, and yet it did not burn? He is truly an extraordinary being. Yet you tried
to hurt and kill Him. So we are going with Him. You are all undeserving of our presence, so we will now
go and remain with God.’ A little sense arose in the sages. They realised that they had committed a grave
mistake by which they had wronged God. They decided to go to God and pray to Him for forgiveness,
and as a consequence, maybe the murtis of God would return to them, they thought. They went to Lord
Ghanshyam and cried, “Oh Lord! We were not able to recognise You, so we have committed a sin against
You. We are very sorry for that. You are the merciful God.”

All of the sages repeatedly prayed in this manner with tearful eyes and emotional voices. They said, “We
call ourselves holy men, yet we remain angered and lazy. We are very egotistical and conceited. Because
of these natures, we were unable to realise who You are. Have mercy on us lowly sages and forgive us
for our faults. We are Your servants.” Instead of Lord Ghanshyam replying, the murtis themselves spoke,
“If you remain angry like this again, or behave at all inappropriately, we will go away from your shrine
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forever and not allow you to live in our shelter. Give up all your vile habits and stop consuming intoxicants.
Behave with humility, remove all egos and become true sadhus. If you promise to behave in this manner,
we will return to your shrine.” All the sages prostrated with reverence at the murtis and vowed to remove
all their undesirable traits. So then, the murtis took Lord Ghanshyam’s permission and returned to their
altar. Lord Ghanshyam returned home with the fire in His dhoti and gave it to His mother and aunt. Seeing
Him bring fire in this manner astonished the two ladies. They became convinced that Lord Ghanshyam
was no ordinary mortal; He is the supreme God Himself.

Acharya Swamishree says, “God does not like to see in His
disciples the traits of being cunning, angry, lazy and deceiving,
and of tricking and misleading others. Ensure that such dire
behaviours are completely eliminated from you. ”

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What did Lord Ghanshyam’s aunt want from Bhaktimata?

What kinds of sages were sitting at the edge of the lake? What were they doing?

When Lord Ghanshyam made a request to the sages, how did they respond?

What frightened the sages?

When the frightened sages returned to their camp and looked at the shrine, what did they see?Q5
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One day, there was a dinner party held at Fakiri Pande’s house. All the invited guests had sat down to
eat. Amongst the guests were Lord Ghanshyam’s uncles Unmat and Lalvihari. As they ate and chatted, a
contest developed between them. Unmat said to Lalvihari, “On that tray, there are flat‐breads (puris)
made from 20 kg of flour, 4 kg of sugar and 4 kg of yogurt. Do you bet me that I will be able to eat all that
food in one sitting?” Lalvihari thought, ‘who will be able to eat that much food? He is just jesting.’ 
So Lalvihari replied, “If you eat that much food, I will give you 51 rupees.”

Unmat started scoffing the yogurt and flat‐breads. In just a short while, he had emptied the tray. Seeing
Unmat’s appetite surprised Dharmadev and all the other guests. Lord Ghanshyam warned him, “Uncle!
If you eat that much, your health will definitely suffer, so be careful. I am afraid that you will die.”

Unmat carelessly replied, “If I die, then You can bring me back to life!” Lord Ghanshyam did not like that
senseless reply. Lord Ghanshyam said, “Allowing a person to die or giving him life is up to God. What will
I be able to do about that?”

After the meal, everyone returned home. In the middle of the night, Unmat started having severe cramps
in his stomach. The pain was so strong that it made him very worried. 

He started to sweat profusely and he felt his life was ending. He remembered the words that Lord
Ghanshyam had said to him, but what could he do now? He died immediately. In the morning, everyone
came to know about his death. Dharmadev was extremely upset. 

10.  Brings Alive a Dead Man
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Unmat’s family took his body to the crematorium and started making preparations to cremate the body.
Fakiri Pande and others arrived. They started to jest, ‘the people of Chapaiya have no sense about how
much to eat. They eat like demons, become ill and then die. This Unmat died because of his ego about
how much he could eat.’        

Dharmadev heard these words and became upset. With a saddened face, he looked towards Lord
Ghanshyam and sighed. The omniscient Lord Ghanshyam realised the wish that was running through His
father’s mind. Immediately, He went to the funeral pyre and shouted three times, “Uncle Unmat!” The
dead Unmat stretched out and started talking. He said, “Why did you bring me back down here? I was in
Your abode, enjoying the divine bliss of Your Murti. Why did You remove me from that delight?”

Lord Ghanshyam replied, “Say all that to Fakiri Pande and the other people. Only then will their doubts
be removed.” So Unmat said to Fakiri Pande and his relatives, “My nephew Ghanshyam is God Himself. I
am engrossed in divine bliss because of Him. He is the sovereign Lord of Akshardham; the creator and
controller of infinitely many cosmoses. I was fortunate to visualise Him in His divine abode. However,
because you were cursing the people of Chapaiya, He brought me back to remove your insolence.”

Due to Unmat’s words, admiration developed within all the people for Lord Ghanshyam. Singing His
praises, all the people returned home.
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Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

What was the bet that Unmat made with Lalvihari?

What did Unmat say in response to Lord Ghanshyam’s warning?

What happened to Unmat in the middle of the night?

What did Fakiri Pande say about the people of Chapaiya?

What did Lord Ghanshyam do when He saw that His father was upset due to Fakiri Pande’s taunts?

Acharya Swamishree says, “One must remain afar from all
addictions, including gambling. The allure of this vice entraps
souls. An uncontrollable greed develops and spirals to a level
where a person has no awareness about what he is doing.
Entwined with gambling is arrogance and despair. Therefore, a
child of God must remain afar from such vices, as ultimately, they
lead to misery.”

Q5
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Lord Ghanshyam became hungry. He went to Bhaktimata and said, “Mother! I am very hungry. Give Me
something to eat quickly.” Saying this, He showed His empty stomach and patted it with His hand.
Bhaktimata gave Him a bowl of cold khichdi and said, “Dear Son! Eat this slowly, as I still have to milk the
cow. I will come back as soon as I can with some fresh milk for You to drink with it.”

Bhaktimata sat down to milk the cow called Surabhi. Lord Ghanshyam ate a little, but then left His bowl
of food, and went to the shed where the cows were kept. He had an empty glass in His hand. Bhaktimata
asked, “Son! Why have You come here? Go back into the house. I will be there soon. There is still a short
while before it is time to milk the cow, so we have to wait.”

Hearing this, Lord Ghanshyam went to Surabhi, the cow, and stood with His glass placed under her udder.
A miracle occurred! A stream of milk flowed spontaneously from Surabhi’s teats, straight into the glass.
The glass was filled quickly with fresh, sweet milk. 

Bhaktimata was bewildered by this spectacle. She went inside the house and brought out a large 
vessel to collect more milk. She placed it under Surabhi’s udder. That too filled quickly with milk.
Bhaktimata could not believe her eyes. Once again, she went into the house and fetched a large container.
She placed it under Surabhi’s udder. To her amazement, that container also filled with milk. Bhaktimata
went into the house and brought out yet another, even larger vat. As she placed it under Surabhi’s udder,
Lord Ghanshyam said, “Mother! The cow will not give any more milk. It was giving milk because of 
My will.”

11.  Miracle of the Cow’s Milk
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She did not believe Lord Ghanshyam. She still went to Surabhi and placed the vat under her udder but
milk did not flow out; not even a single drop fell into the container.

The astonished Bhaktimata went into the kitchen, placed all the milk into a large pan and made delicious,
sweetened milk pudding with it. She made a lavish meal for Lord Ghanshyam, which pleased Him
immensely. After that incident, they all became very fond of Surabhi; she became Lord Ghanshyam’s
favourite cow. Lord Ghanshyam said to Bhaktimata, “Mother! Before you milk the cows every day, you
should perform adoration to them. Then, they will give more milk.”

She laughed and replied, “Son! One should always perform adoration to cows as they are considered to
be our mothers. However, performing adoration to them and impressing the sacred round mark of kanku
on their foreheads will not mean that they give more milk. They will give only as much milk as they
normally do.” Lord Ghanshyam insisted, “Mother! You must perform adoration to our cows, bow down
to them and then start to milk them.” Bhaktimata agreed, “Fine! I will do just as You say.”

It was time to milk the cows again. Bhaktimata took a small bowl of kanku powder and placed water into
it. She impressed the sacred round mark on the cow’s forehead. Bhaktimata joined her hands and bowed
down to the cow before starting to milk it. In only a very short while, her container was filled with milk.

Lord Ghanshyam brought out another container and handed it to His mother. However, she said, “Son!
The cow will not give any more milk. She has already given as much milk as she does every other day.”
However, Lord Ghanshyam insisted, so Bhaktimata took the container and started milking again. She was
very surprised that the cow also gave enough milk to half fill the container. Bhaktimata learnt that if you
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show fondness to the animals, they will respond by giving their affection back, and this will manifest in
the form of more milk. From that day, Bhaktimata always performed adoration to the cows before sitting
down to milk them.

Acharya Swamishree says, “God has taught us to have kindness
and respect to animals. The ‘Mother Cows’ are considered to be
sacred by Hindus, because the scriptures state that over 300
million deities reside within them. The milk of the cow provides
nourishment for people and therefore it is given the accolade of
being a mother. Cows are therefore pious and worthy of
adoration.”

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

When Lord Ghanshyam was hungry, what did Bhaktimata give Him to eat?

What was the name of Lord Ghanshyam’s favourite cow?

What happened when Lord Ghanshyam held His empty glass under the cow’s udder?

What did Bhaktimata make for Lord Ghanshyam with the milk?

What did Lord Ghanshyam tell Bhaktimata to do every day before milking the cow?Q5
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